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Add to cart. It fits for General Motors vehicles which were sold in the U. This harness has
dimensions 4. This part has a standard 12 months GM warranty on replacement parts, and it
may be returned to a dealer even if the packaging has been opened. In spite of higher price of
genuine parts buying this harness will be a smart decision because you will be absolutely sure
that it will serve you longer and will provide maximum safety and performance for your car. It's
made of top quality materials, it has passed not only all manufacturer's tests but also General
Motors quality control and has to endure rough road conditions over a long time. This harness
comes in retail packaging with dimensions of How to read the data. Numbers represent sales on
a scale from 0 to , where is the period when most sales occured as a fraction of total sales
during that period. Feel free to contact us if you have any questions: info oemcats. Follow us on
Facebook - Submit a new shop - Terms and conditions. This site is not owned or operated by
General Motors Company. This site is intended for reference only. Please contact your local
dealer for latest info. Genuine OEM parts marketplace. Cars Login. Your cart is empty. View Cart
Checkout. Silverado HD GM Parts Headquarters. Online GM Parts. GM Parts Giant. Dallas Parts
Distribution Center. C Harper Auto Parts. Chevy Parts HQ. Brown Buick GMC. GM Parts Pros.
Pine Belt Chevrolet. GM Auto Parts Nationwide. Davis GMC Buick. Saab Parts Counter. Bob
Grimm Chevrolet Parts. Chevy Direct Parts. Faulkner GM Parts. AC Auto Parts. Carolina GM
Parts Warehouse. GM Parts Super Store. Taska Parts. GM Parts Outlet. Trunk Monkey Parts.
Symes GM Parts. GM Wholesale Direct. GM Parts Store. National GM Parts. New GM Parts.
Cheapest GM Parts. GM Parts Department. GM Parts House. GM Parts Now. Chevy Nation Parts.
Evergreen Chevrolet. GM Parts North East. Group 1 Auto Parts. Gateway Buick GMC. Suburban
Auto Parts. GM Parts Experts. Get OEM Parts. GM Parts Club. GM Parts Online. Findlay Auto
Parts. GM Parts Overstock. Everett Chevy Parts. Chevrolet Online Parts. Falls GM Parts World.
Genuine GM Parts. Need GM Parts. Show 57 more offers. GM monthly average sales over years
from to GM part annual sales from to Silverado HD. See our other listings. If you have questions
about the product or your order please contact us via eBay Messages for assistance. Thank
you. Business Hours. Additional Information. The part or sub-assembly you are buying may be
referenced on a diagram above. The diagram above is a Genuine Factory image from the vehicle
manufacturer showing the entire assembly surrounding the part or sub-assembly you are
purchasing. Parts are shown individually with their own Ref , while sub-assemblies may show
multiple parts within a square or circle in the diagram with its own corresponding Ref. You can
find the part or sub-assembly being sold by locating the correct Part Reference on the diagram.
Note: Sometimes the same Reference number can appear multiple times on one diagram. See
the Compatibility table "Notes" section for details about the part you are buying. If you have
questions, please contact us before buying to avoid confusion. Vehicle Fitment Summary. Also
review the notes section in the compatibility chart for additional specifications about this part.
The engine types may include 4. This part fits vehicles made in the fol lowing years ,,,,,,, Our
family run business has been serving the community for over 30 years and currently own
multiple automotive dealerships. We know that you have high expectations and we strive to
exceed those standards. This philosophy translates to exceptional service and money-saving
discounts. Return shipping paid by. This listing is for part or sub-assembly number given below
only. Skip to main content. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab
Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or
tab. Add to Watchlist. This listing was ended by the seller because the item is no longer
available. Ships to:. This amount is subject to change until you make payment. For additional
information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or
tab This amount includes applicable customs duties, taxes, brokerage and other fees. For
additional information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new
window or tab. Start of add to list layer. Add to Watchlist Add to wish list. Sign in for more lists.
Dec 07, PST. May not ship to Ukraine - Read item description or contact seller for shipping
options. See details. Seller's other items. Similar sponsored items. Showing Slide 1 of 2 Carousel. Seller assumes all responsibility for this listing. My Garage. Go to My Garage. Please
wait. We were unable to complete your request. Please try again later. This part is not
compatible with this. Compatibility information is not available for this item. Oops, something
went wrong. This part is compatible with below vehicle s. This part is compatible with below
vehicle s matching this. A quantity of 2 is recommended. Portions of the information contained
in this table have been provided by rockbottomauto. Powered by Frooition. Other available
applications include off-road, marine and industrial. Authorized eBay ACDelco Sellers have
been selected because of their direct relationship with ACDelco as part of a certified parts
distribution network. Features: Durable outer coverings help shield and protect against tough
conditions, vibration, abrasions, and moisture Wires are color coded correctly for easy
installation GM-recommended replacement part for your GM vehicle's original factory

component Offering the quality, reliability, and durabili ty of GM OE Manufactured to GM OE
specification for fit, form, and function. ACDelco GM Original Equipment Headlight Wiring
Harnesses are organized sets of wires, terminals, and connectors that run throughout your
entire vehicle, and are GM-recommended replacements for your vehicle's original components.
These harnesses relay information and electrical power to your vehicle's headlight switch and
head lights. These original equipment wiring harnesses have been manufactured to fit your GM
vehicle, providing the same performance, durability, and service life you expect from General
Motors. Frooition This listing is currently undergoing maintenance, we apologise for any
inconvenience caused. Back to home page Return to top. Back to home page. Listed in
category:. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter
- opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab Add to
Watchlist. Condition: New. Compatibility: See compatible vehicles. Ended: Dec 07, PST.
Shipping: May not ship to Ukraine - Read item description or contact seller for shipping options.
Item location: Cleveland, Tennessee, United States. Seller: rockbottomauto Seller's other items.
Headlight Wiring Harness ACDelco GM Original Equipment Part Number: Features: Durable
outer coverings help shield and protect against tough conditions, vibration, abrasions, and
moisture Wires are color coded correctly for easy installation GM-recommended replacement
part for your GM vehicle's original factory component Offering the quality, reliability, and
durabili ty of GM OE Manufactured to GM OE specification for fit, form, and function
Description: ACDelco GM Original Equipment Headlight Wiring Harnesses are organized sets of
wires, terminals, and connectors that run throughout your entire vehicle, and are
GM-recommended replacements for your vehicle's original components. Your question might
be answered by sellers, manufacturers, or customers who bought this product. Please make
sure that you are posting in the form of a question. Please enter a question. Skip to main
content. FREE delivery: March 5 - In stock. Usually ships within 2 to 3 days. Add to Cart. Secure
transaction. Your transaction is secure. We work hard to protect your security and privacy. Our
payment security system encrypts your information during transmission. Learn more. Ships
from. World Parts Direct. Sold by. Include Add a Protection Plan:. No deductibles or added
costs. Parts, labor and shipping included. Drops, spills and cracked screens covered from day
one for portable products only. Other breakdowns covered after the manufacturer's warranty
expires. If we can't repair it, we'll replace it or reimburse the purchase price with an Amazon
e-gift card. Plans are only valid for new or certified refurbished products purchased in the last
30 days with no pre-existing damage. Protection plan documents will be delivered via email
within 24 hours of purchase. Add No Thanks. Brand: GMC. Customers who viewed this item
also viewed. Page 1 of 1 Start over Page 1 of 1. Previous page. Dorman Wiring Harness
Assembly. Next page. Featured items you may like. What other items do customers buy after
viewing this item? Compare with similar items. Register a free business account. Have a
question? There was a problem completing your request. Please try your search again later.
Product information Technical Details. Would you like to tell us about a lower price? Customers
who bought this item also bought. Lisle Oil Pressure Switch Socket. See questions and
answers. Customer reviews. How are ratings calculated? Instead, our system considers things
like how recent a review is and if the reviewer bought the item on Amazon. It also analyzes
reviews to verify trustworthiness. Top reviews Most recent Top reviews. Top review from the
United States. There was a problem filtering reviews right now. Please try again later. Verified
Purchase. Perfect fit and way less expensive than OEM and you get two instead of just one
harness. Thank you for having this product very happy. See all reviews. There's a problem
loading this menu right now. Learn more about Amazon Prime. Get free delivery with Amazon
Prime. Back to top. Get to Know Us. Amazon Payment Products. English Choose a language for
shopping. Amazon Music Stream millions of songs. Amazon Advertising Find, attract, and
engage customers. Amazon Drive Cloud storage from Amazon. Alexa Actionable Analytics for
the Web. Sell on Amazon Start a Selling Account. AmazonGlobal Ship Orders Internationally.
Amazon Rapids Fun stories for kids on the go. ComiXology Thousands of Digital Comics.
DPReview Digital Photography. East Dane Designer Men's Fashion. Shopbop Designer Fashion
Brands. Deals and Shenanigans. Ring Smart Home Security Systems. PillPack Pharmacy
Simplified. Amazon Renewed Like-new products you can trust. Amazon Second Chance Pass it
on, trade it in, give it a second life. Your question might be answered by sellers, manufacturers,
or customers who bought this product. Please make sure that you are posting in the form of a
question. Please enter a question. Also review the notes section in the compatibility chart for
additional specifications about this part. The engine types may include 4. Skip to main content.
Fastest delivery: Saturday, Feb Only 4 left in stock - order soon. Add to Cart. Secure
transaction. Your transaction is secure. We work hard to protect your security and privacy. Our
payment security system encrypts your information during transmission. Learn more. Ships

from. Sold by. Brand: General Motors. This fits your. Customers who viewed this item also
viewed. Page 1 of 1 Start over Page 1 of 1. Previous page. Dorman Wiring Harness Assembly.
Next page. What other items do customers buy after viewing this item? Customers who bought
this item also bought. Compare with similar items. Register a free business account. Have a
question? There was a problem completing your request. Please try your search again later.
Product information Technical Details. Would you like to tell us about a lower price? See
questions and answers. Customer reviews. How are ratings calculated? Instead, our system
considers things like how recent a review is and if the reviewer bought the item on Amazon. It
also analyzes reviews to verify trustworthiness. Top reviews Most recent Top reviews. Top
reviews from the United States. There was a problem filtering reviews right now. Please try
again later. Verified Purchase. There is another harness from a different manufacturer which
was cheaper that has more reviews. Only a couple where good. This one only had a few and
cost more but all reviews were good. I decided on this one. Other than pulling the headlight out
of the truck which was tricky, this harness is worth the extra you pay. Nothing beats OEM in my
opinion. Arrived quick and plugged right in with no problems. Excellent direct replacement.
Worked great on Silverado. Exact replacement part, no problem with installing. Correct part, fast
shipping! Perfect fit, works flawlessly. I'm frustrated that GM apparently has an issue
Installation took a little more time that I expected but, the part was perfect. I'm frustrated that
GM apparently has an issue with the originals melt
nissan rogue radio wiring diagram
where to buy robertshaw thermostats
program technician study guide pdf
ing. Expected to just replace a burned out bulb to discover that the harness connection had
melted. One person found this helpful. See all reviews. There's a problem loading this menu
right now. Learn more about Amazon Prime. Get free delivery with Amazon Prime. Back to top.
Get to Know Us. Amazon Payment Products. English Choose a language for shopping. Amazon
Music Stream millions of songs. Amazon Advertising Find, attract, and engage customers.
Amazon Drive Cloud storage from Amazon. Alexa Actionable Analytics for the Web. Sell on
Amazon Start a Selling Account. AmazonGlobal Ship Orders Internationally. Amazon Rapids
Fun stories for kids on the go. ComiXology Thousands of Digital Comics. DPReview Digital
Photography. East Dane Designer Men's Fashion. Shopbop Designer Fashion Brands. Deals
and Shenanigans. Ring Smart Home Security Systems. PillPack Pharmacy Simplified. Amazon
Renewed Like-new products you can trust. Amazon Second Chance Pass it on, trade it in, give it
a second life.

